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DURRANT IS CONVICTED.VALLEY RECORD
The People’s Paper.
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The Venezuelan Matter.
Pw the benefit of our very busy read- 

on we may recall that Venezuela is th« 
Met northerly republic of South Amer- 
>oa; that Caracas, a city of 80,000 in
habitants, is its capita], while General 
lvaftrin Crespo, who assumed office on 
Maneb 14, 1894, is president. The favor
ite brands of coffee—La Gnayra and 
Maracaibo—are ao named from the 
Venezuelan cities where they grow best 
and richest. La Guayra -is the principal 
seaport of Venezuela. The population of 
the republic, which consists of eight 
state.-, is about 2,500,000.

In tM4 Holland ceded to England a 
certain portion of Dutch Guiana The 
boundary line between that and Vene
zuela appears never to have been defined 
olearly in the minds of Englishmen. At 
the same time in the territory which 
they want for themselves there are rich 
gold mines. Since 1841 England has 
made five different claims for additional 
territory, not one of which Venezuela 
ooocedea. The only way to settle the 
matter justly and decently will be to 
submit the whole boundary question to 
arbitration, with the distinct under- 
gtaading that Venezuela is entitled to 
«very foot of territory she wrested from 
Spain at the time of the revolt of the 
Spanish colonies in South America. 
That is the just and exact basis of set
tlement.

Some time ago two British govern
ment inspectors, Barnes and Baker, were 
patrolling the territory in dispute, when 
Venezuelan officers arrrested them and 
drove them off. England considered this 
as a great indignity, and now demands 
that Venezuela shall make apology and 
a money repatat ion. This ia the sub
stance ot the ultimatum lately sent from 
the British government to President 
Crespo. There is accompanying it an 
implied threat that unless the indemnity 
is paid England will seize some of the 
Venezuelan towns, just as she seized 
the Nicaraguan port of Corin to and held 
it till her demand for indemnity was

From the point of view of a citizen 
of the United States England has not a 
shadow cf right thus to bulldoze Vene- 
suela. From the United States point of 
view Venezuela seems to have been ex
actly right in driving off the English in
taxiopera. But whether she was or not 
is a matter to be settled by arbitration. 
There must be no furious and silly jin
goism allowed to influence' the' state 
measures of thia government in the 
matter, but England must be made to 
know that the Venezuelan boundary line 
must be submitted to arbitration, or 
John Bull will have the biggest row oft 
his hands he has had since the Ameri
can Revolution, and the outcome of it 
will be the same as the outcome of that 
little affair was.

The Mikado'« Birthday.
The Japanese in the United States, 

who have for the - past year-or two ob
served with festivities the anniversary 
of their emperor’s birthday, willdo so 
with unusual satisfaction this time. His 
imperial majesty, Mikado Mntsu Hito, 
Was barn Nov. 3, 1859, and it is, there
fore, his forty-third birthday his subjects 
now celebrate.* He is a young sovereign* 
as yet compared to moot of tbose'st pres
ent in power. He has been mikado 28 
years, while Queen Victoria has been on 
her throne 58 years,‘yet this plucky 
young ruler has accomplished what the 
whole British nation has been unable to 
do—hehas abolishedthe political power 
of his hereditary bouse of lords. Before 
his time the hereditary lofdsr practically 
controlled legislation in Japan, as they 
today practically control legislation in 
Great Britain, and their influence was 
wboDy against modern reforms, exactly 
as it .is to this day in England. The 
mikado, being in the beginning absolute 
ruler, promulgated a decree that the 
lords.should have jjq joqjrfi Ji£re4jtgry . 
political power. Then of .hia.qwn accord 
he gave hjspeqpje _aconstitution and a 
vote, which they prize today much more 
highly than some American freemen do 
theirs.

The question of the lords settled itself 
in Japan in an easy and graceful way, 
which is to be commended to England. 
The lords, being shorn of hereditary po
litical power, simply changed naturally 
into a social aristocracy, and became 
the most ornamental creatures in the 
empire. They still retain their titles 
and transmit them to their-children. 
England may learn from Japan what to 
do with her* lord«. It is questionable, 
however, if the British lords would be 
as ornamental as the Japanese nobles 
are-

William Henry Theodore Durrant 
the young medical student, has b*en 
tonvicted of murdering Blar.che La- j 
mont on April 8, 1895, iu Emmanuel 
church, San Francisco.

After a tedious - trial, las tin j over 
three months, during which hundreds 

I of witnesses were examined, the jury 
took but one ballot and that was an 
unanimous verdict for murder in the 
first degree. The penalty is, of course, 
death, and the most brutal, horrifying 
and fiendish crime of the century will 
be expiated by the life of this young 
man.

No trial in the history of this country 
has ever attracted the attention of ths 
whole world aa has this case. The cir
cumstances and the individuals in
volved made the case most sensational, 
and now that it is over the entire read
ing classes of the world will utter a 
sigh of relief.

Ever since his arrest chi the terrible 
charge of outraging and murdering an 

I innocent girl in the ohnrch where they 
i both worshiped, Durrant has main
tained a stoical indifference under all 

! conditions. When witnesses, who were 
1 formerly friends of the defendant, were 
giving testimony that was surely tight
ening the hangman’s rope about his 
neck, he sat, smiling and nonchalant, 
and then went on the witness stand and 
coolly gave the lie to all the prosecu
tion had proved. His demeanor was 
most remarkable throughout.

When District Attorney Barnes, in 
his argument, was mercilessly arrang
ing the facts that convicted Durrant, 
the latter never gave one sign of emo
tion.

That justice has been done is not 
doubted in the least, and for the mur
derer there is not one expression of 
sympathy from the public. Unfortu
nately, Durrant’s parents are living and 
he has a sister just budding into 
womanhood. But justice is inexorable, 
even though the innocent must suffer, 
and the innocent in this instance will 
suffer more than the guilty one. Every 
human heart feels a throb of sympathy 
for the poor heartbroken mother, whose 
only sun must give bis life on the gal
lows to atone a crime unspeakable in 
its horror.

Most dramatic was this trial at all 
times and the closing incidents of the 
last act have probably never been 
equalled and may never again be 
equalled in this country. After delib
erating 20 minutes the jury returned to 
the courtroom and in au awful stillness 
the foreman announced th3t a verdict, 
had been reached. Commanded by the 
judge to deliver the findings to the 
court, the foreman in a low voice that 
seemed to chilb • «very- person within 
hearing read the verdict.

Then occurred a most remarkable 
scene. The nervous tension was broken 
and a low, hoarse mutter, followed by 
a louder howl, arose and finally ended 
in a cheer. Durrant’s mother, with a 
heartbreaking, wail, threw herself in 
her boy’s arms aud cried aloud. She 
lay weepin/ 'on her son’s breast until 
they were gently separated by the sher
iff. Durrant’s father seemed stunned 
by the blow aud he walked around his 
weeping wife and son as one who did 
not know what he was doing. Young 
Durrant tried to comfort his mother, 
although he too was crying. It was a 
sorrowful 1 spectacle to witness anil 
every heart felt a pang when the 
mother was separated from her boy.

After his arrival at the jail Durrant 
regained his old-time composure and he 
chatted * cheerfully * and nonchalantly 
with a friend who visited him in hi» 
celt.
• Friday, Now 8, was fixed by4he court 
as the day on which sentence would be 
pronounced. On that day the date for 
ths trial of Durrant for the murder of 
Minnie Wjlliams will, alsoJwJlxed.

Of course, the defense will appeal to 
the supreme court and pending the ap
peal the Minnie Williams case will be 
tried. Not withstanding the fact that 
Durrant can not be hanged more thau 
once, it is necessary to try the second 
case in order to clear the-records of the 
district attorney’s offices The.n, too, it 
is possible, that Durrant might be ac
quitted of this second charge and it 
would devolve npon the police to search 
for the perpetrator. Much difficulty 
will bo encountered in securing a jury 
in the second case, as by virtue of the 
reault of the Lamont case Durrant, in 
the public mind, stands convicted, of 
the second charge.

Two children were ernshed to death 
at St. Louis by a Wabash railroad en- 
fine.

Desperadoes held up a train near San 
Pedro, Mexico, and secured'$5,000 from 
the express car.

H. H. Holmes, the murderer of the 
Pitzel family, has been convicted at 
Philadelphia.

David Coulter, aged 18, murdered 
Edward Illston, aged 14, near Topeka, 
Kan. Coulter has been arrested.

Near Wheeling, W. Va., the “cannon 
ball” express on the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad jumped the track. Two people 
were killed.

G. W. Boggs, ex-city treasurer of 
Tacoma, is under arrest on a charge of 
embezzling publio funds. His accounts 
are $109,000 short.

At Chester, Pa., Fred Hurd shot and 
fatally injured his father. Hurd and 
his wife quarreled, and when the son 
interfered his father assaulted him.

Mrs. Richard Walsh, weighing over 
200 pounds, jumped from a third-story 
balcony of a store at Chicago and was 
dashed to death on the rotunda floor.

William Fry, a cattleman, shot and 
killed his wife at Caleb, Grant county, 
Or. Mrs. Fry left her husband some 
time ago and he swore he would kill 
her. Fry surrendered to the authorities 
after the murder.

Miss May Hamilton, 18 years of age, 
committed suicide at Fostoria, O., by 
shooting herself through the head with 
a revolver. She left a note stating that 
she killed herself on account of some 
trouble she had with her mother.

A fight occurred among members of 
the French chamber of deputies during 
a debate on a strike of glassworkers. 
The house was in an uproar and several 
deputies engaged in fighting. Nothing 
serious resulted.

Father Powers, the priest at Liver
more, CaL, was shot at by Patrick Lof- 
Ian, a night watchman. The bullet 
missed Powers. Loflan seems to have 
a grievance against the priest, but its 
nature is not yet known.

Playing the races and gambling, it ia 
said, were the causes of the downfall at 
New York of Charles M. Comstock, a 
swell young Californian. Detectives 
arrested him for alleged larceny of dia
mond jewelry valued at $6,350.

Two nitro-glycerine bombs are said 
to have been found at Madison, Wis., 
one near the capitol building entrance 
and the other in the yard of a tailor 
whose employes are on a strike. The 
police say it is the work of anarchists.

Mrs. Mary Dole of Johnstown, R. L, 
was terribly kicked and beaten and then 
■hot and killed by her son, Thomas Mc
Loughlin. The crime was caused by 
the son’6 opposition to his mother’s sec
ond marriage recently. The brute is 
under arrest.

Harry J. Huguley, whose remains 
have been identified as those of the son 
of H. W. Huguley, a millionaire of Bos
ton, was shot and killed by Dr. James 
Hall at Newmarket, Mo., a few nights 
ago. Hall was awakened by burglars 
and he shot Huguley. The other two 
burglars escaped. Huguley was way
ward and had been disowned by his 
father.

The strike of the prisoners in the Sac
ramento jail is said to be due to the in
dignation they feel against the sheriff 
for punishing prisoners for walking out' 
of jail when the baok door was left 
open. They are rebellious and swear 
they will break no more rock. It is 
probable that the sheriff will place the 
obstinate prisoners in confinement on 
bread and water until they w* willing 
to work.
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W ben tne Cnill Mists of the Morning
Hang*like*»pall over the- surfaeeuii Ahe 

earth, it will be well for you before ventur 
ing into thè raw vaporous air. charged, 
perhaps, With the seeds of malaria or pro
vocative of rheumatic twinges, to take a 
jrinegias'bfur of Hostetter’s -Stomach- Bit
ters, and thus shield yourself from atmos
pheric influences threatening to health. 
If you happen to get snowed, sleeted -or 
rained upon^ use the same preventive, and 
avoid the rheuifiatfsm < >r a dangerous cold. 
The agreeable warmth infused into ihe 

1 circiilation by this genial stomacbio. its 
invigorating* and regulating properties 
conimend it to all appreciative of the fact 
t hat prevention is 
liie Baitora . for uj»yc>>.-ua, utituusuv^o, 
nervousness and kiduey trouble, sick bead
ache and debility, f

-c - - - r

_ 7,_____ 2¿_ A bettér than care. Use 
the Ditterà . Xor dyspepsia, biliousness,

Will there be no permanent satisfac
tion on the northern boundary of the 
United States till. Canada becomes a 
part of it? There is perpetual friction. 
Now it is the tariff, now it is* seal 
poaching by the. Canadians, and again 
it is the Alaskan boundary. That bound
ary ought to btf settled withmrt delny. 
Tbaru seeniB to have been much unnec
essary loitering in finishing the survey. 
The boundary question has now become 
of paramount impostance because of the 
rich gold finds in the northwest of North 
America. Nobody knows as yet whether 
they belong to tbs United States or to 
Canada, and there is engendered on ae- 
eount of it something which looks very 
like bad blood between Canadian and 
American miners. It is quite possible 
that when the survey is finished the 
richest of the mines may be found to 
belong to Canada. But whether they are 
or not the decision must be acquiesced 
in by each side peacefully, obediently 
and finally.

* • ♦ i « » , 11 i» i > t 7 a . * i
men Babj was sk$, we gave her Castorfa.

When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she chmg to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave item Castoria

J

It is to be hoped that the taper end 
ef revolution in Brazil was reached 
when President Moraes signed the act 
of congress granting amnesty to thereb- 
ela in Rio Grande do Sul, and that 
henceforth Brazil will go on to glory as 
befits a republic which has natural re
source« of her own sufficient to make 
her as great afid powerful as the United 
States. The polished and courteous Bra
zilians iiavp now only to go to making 
money and RiFthe government take cats 
t>f itself. Making money ig mostly what 
keens the people of the Vuited States 
at pence with-»ne-another.

We notice some discussion as to the 
safest way to carry a revolver. The only 
safe way to carry a revolver iS not to 
carry it at «DI.- • ••

benator Chandler predicts war with 
England in a leader in bis paper, the 
Concord (N. H.) Evening Monitor. He 
writes under the caption, “Our Coming 
War with Englund." Prediction and 
comments are. in . the following lan
guage: “One—Some day war between 
the United States and England is inevi
table. Two—It will arise on aecotint 
of British disregard of our direct inter
ests. Three—It will also be forced by 
British encroachment upon other na
tions all over the world. Four—It will 
be fought by Xhe United States, having 
Russia as a European ally.- Five—As a 
war, offensive ou cur part, it may not 
happen within 20 years; as a defensive 
war it may .come sooner and should bo 
welcomed. Six—One sure result will 
be the capture and permanent acquisi
tion of Canada by the United States. ” 
The article is signed W. E. C

The corner-stone of the new court
house at Santa Cruz was hid with im
pressive ceremonies.

General Drake, Senator Allison and 
Congressman Cousins addressed an im
mense audience at Davenport, Ia., the 
Other night.

The Chicago Board of Trade is wag
ing war on bucket shops. Several mem
bers of the board are accused of having 

, bucket shop connections.
Angus McLeod broke the world's bi- 

■ cycle record for a mile, flying start, at 
Sarnia, Ont. Time. 1:38 2-5, two sec
onds faster than Johnson’s record.

W. A. Shepard, who conducted a real 
estate exchange at Newburg, N. Y., 
has quit the town owing $3,000 to per
sens who had deposited money in his 
•fBce.

The twepty-sixth annual meeting of 
the general executive committee of the 
Weman’s Foreign Missionary society of 
Ite Methodist Episcopal eburch is in 
■essiea atSL Louis.

A strike on the Great Northern rail
road is threatened. The A R. U. 
claims that the agreement between the 
road and the men has been repeatedly 
violated by the company.

Charles H. Gilbert, professor of zool
ogy in Stanford university, has com
pleted preparations for a trip to Central 
America for the purpose of collecting 
fishes for the university museum.

Mrs. Carrie J. Carver has filed a suit 
for divorce at New Haven, Conn., from 
her husband, Dr. William J. Carver, 
the champicn shot. It is on statutory 
grounds. They were married in 1870.

Thomas Lynch, aged 19, was fatally 
■tabbed in a hotel at Butte, Mont., by 
David Mansfield, aged 30. Both were 
employed in the hotel. Theisutting re- 
Iulted from a quarrel over sòme water 
«ynch had spilled.

General Manager Dodge and Trafile 
Manager Baboock of the Rio Grande 
Western railway announce that the 
company has decided to resume build
ing operations with the opening of 
spring. The road will be built to Los 
Angeles on the line originally surveyed.

The latest practical developmeu t of 
British Columbia’s resources is the out
put of L500 pounds of mica from a 
mine in North Thompson valley. It is 
expensive bringing it to market, as it 
has to bepaokod for miles to a shipping 
point. The mioa can be sold in Balti
more - at a profit and the mines will be 
fully developed.

Judge Woolson of the United States 
court at Des Moines, Ia., has sentenced 
the assailants of United States Marshal 
Wray. Gabriel Johnson and John Col
lett received six years in prison each 
and $8,000 fine, George Johnson three 
years and $l/)0ft, and Hetty Johnson 18 
months and $300. These persons as
saulted the marshal last year. They 
were captured in Missouri.

St Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati» Mem- 
£his, Indianapolis. Louisville, New Or

lane, Cleveland, Kansas City and many 
placca ih the central part of the United 
States experienced earthquake shocks 
early in the morning of Oct. 81. In 
some of the cities the disturbance lasted 
80 seconds and in others a minute. Be
yond shaking down chimneys and de
stroying window glass no damage was 
flona. .

Judge Beach in the New York su
preme court has granted the applica
tion to remove the ro ster, the emblem 
of the state Democracy, from the of
ficial ballot. He states that the police 
commissioners acted erroneously in al
lowing the Democracy to use the em
blem. An appeal will be taken to the 
Eneral term of the supreme court, 

.ould the court sustain the decision of 
Judge Beach, there may be no election 
on Nov. 5, as the time will be too short 
for printing over 4,000,000 ballots.

The Anti-tìaloon Army is the name of 
a new order which has been organized 
and has its headquarters at Tndiapapo- 
lia For semi-political purposes; The or
der proposes to make itself felt in all 
parts of the nation. H. P. Farris, a 
prominent citizen of Clinton, Mo., is 
the originator of the scheme. He con
ceived the idea that an organization 
• milar to the A. P. A. but with its 
orces directed against saloons, would 

be a powerful and useful organization 
for prohibition ivurk.

Fifty students of the Northwestern 
university at Chicago were ejected from 
a theater, after the first act of a per
formance, for causing a great disturb
ance. A member of the theatrical com-' 
pany appeared on the stage carrying a 
cane about which was tied the colors of 
the university. The students began the ! 
college yell and threw overcoats, hats 
and canes into the air from the balcony. 
The articles, fell on the heads of those 
seated in the pit. They were warned to 
cease thsir noise, but did not heed the 
admonition.
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It Coats Little and Does Much.
Remark when you attend a play or con

cert how many people disturb the perform
ances by coughing. One man begins and 
the cough seems to be contagious. The 
interruption is a great nuisance, and there 
is no need of it, for anyone may cure a 
cough with the Pineola Balsam, which costs 
twenty-five cents. It soothes the inflam
mation in the throat and loosens the mucus 
which clogs the air passages. A lew doses 
•f Ely’s Pineola Balsam stop a cough and 

heal a sore throat.

Bring your iob printing to the “Record.”

ROYAL Baking Powder. 
Highest of ali in leavening

Xj ,

How’s Thia.
We offer One Hundred Dollars tor any 

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catafrh Utire.' -

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo. O. 
We the undersigned bave known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15. years, and believe 
hm perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligation made by their firm.

West & Thuàx. Wholesale Druggists, To 
edo, Ohio.

Walding, Kinnak & MabvIk, Wholesale 
Druggist»* TuledQt.OfiiQ.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system Price 75c. per bot
tle 8oM b< «4 Dwwaet»»

Another revolution in Hayti is re
ported.

Mining stocks in London are in a 
dangerous condition.

M. Bourgeois has formed a new cabi
net in Paris at the request of President 
Faure. The cabinet will make a thor
ough investigation of the Southern rail
way scandal.

A bomb was exploded in the monas
tery of Corjuela, Spain, resulting in 
great damage. Several of the monks 
have died of fright. The author of the 
outrage is unknown.

The first payment to Japan by China 
of war indemnity has been made of 
$40,000,000. It ia reported that Japan 
will use $15,000,000 of this money to 
pay some of its debt incurred by the 
late war.

A special correspondent of the Lon
don Times has just completed an inves
tigation of the Nicaragua canal pro
ject. Writing fu_ his paper he says the 
canal is feusible and should be built 
and controlled by the United States.

Minister Terrell at Constantinople 
has advised American missionaries to 
withdraw temporarily from Sassoun, 
and notified the Turkish government 
that the United States will hold it re
sponsible for the lives of American mis
sionaries.

News comes from Brazil that British 
troops have been marching through the 
province of Para, in that republic, to 
that part of Venezuela claimed by Eng
land. It is supposed this action will 
bring the international dispute to a 
crisis. Fears are expressed at Wash
ington lest. negotiations be prolonged 
nntil Great Britain gets all the soldiers 
it wants into the disputed territory. ‘

A marvelous find of quartz ledges at 
Alberni, on Vancouver island, B. C., is 
reported by men who have arrived at 
Victoria. They say the whole district 
appeals to be seamed with gold-bearing 
rock. The Coleman creek, a mass of 
ore thousands of acres in extent, shows 
a mill test of $12 per ton. At another 
point rock assaying from $100 to the ton 
up has been found. Syndicates are be
ing organized to work several of the 
claims. Miners and experts are flock
ing to the locality and the greatest ex
citement over the discovery prevails on 
Vancouver island.

The reason why Canada has built 
winter quarters for the mounted police 
and occupied posts on the Alaska fron
tier,. in the disputed gold district 
claimed by the United States, is that 
when the first reports of the wealth of 
the Yukon gold region were made pub
lic, trading companies were formed in 
New York, Chicago, Boston, San Fran
cisco aud other cities to carry on trade 
in that district. These companies ap
pealed to the United States government 
fori*protection and necessary business 
facilities, without success. Finally a 
representative was sent to the Canadian 
government at Ottawa to interview the 
authorities. As a result mounted police 

.ef. tbe Canadian Northwest were sent 
to the gold region under Inspector Con- 
stanufie, with orders to maintain law 
and order.

Frank Bros. Implement Co. of Portland' 
lias failed. That wave of r--------- -------------
ing over ibe country has tl

*

Te’.ephcn c naectJ-.n b'iv.w. Jla-i* 
po3<a and Stockton ii now completed.

The Atlanta exposition will wliil up 
with a handsome balance on the credit 
page.

Every store but one in Arcadia, la., 
was destroyed by fire. Several resi
dences also burned.

Monterey bay is swarming with fish. 
The mackerel season was ■ unusually 
long and the fish very plentiful.

Jack Dempsey, the ex-champion mid
tie weight pugilist, died at FortiahU of 
Consumption. He had been til tor a long 
time.

Commander Heyerman of ths United 
States navy died recently on the Ger
man steamer Havel while ou the way to 
Dresden.

The king of Sweden has accepted the 
effice of arbitrator in. the Amepa ques
tion, now in dispute between France 
and Brasil.

According to the Spanish papers 35,- 
000 troops are to be sent to Cuba and 
additional reinforcements will be sent 
if necessary.

The total box seat sales for the New 
York horse snow reacued «43,0 u, au in
crease of nearly $8,uUU over iUj amount 
netted last year.

Captain Frank Wilder of the receiv
ing ship Independence has been chosen 
by the secretary of the navy to com
mand the cruiser Boston,

The |5,(XX),000 loan lately negotiated 
in Loudon by the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad is to be used in paying off the 
debt and in developing the tine.

Late advices from along the line of 
the Great Northern railroad state that 
the employes of the road in Montana 
will not join the A R. U. if a strike is 
ordered.

The surveyors of the West Shore 
Coast railroad have finished the survey 
from Amesport to Santa Cruz, and are 
now ready to begin on the route to San 
Francisco.

Mayor Swift of Chicago has directed 
the city attorney to have indexed, clas
sified and compiled into one volume all 
the ordinances of the city which in any 
way grant a franchise to a corporation.

Indians of Sonoma, Mendocino and 
Lake counties had a big reunion and 
dance at Healdsburg the other night. 
The object was to petition the Great 
Being for plenty of rain, fish and feed.

August Hansen at Minneapolis broke 
the world’s boulevard 24-hour bicycle 
ride of 367 miles, made by Hueblin. 
Hansen rode 375 miles in 23 hours, 7 
minutes and 5u seconds. He also broke 
the American track record of 853 miles, 
made by Louis Gimm.

Hansen róde 875 miles i

You It?
ASHLAND HOUSE

The Well Known and Always Popular Hotel of Ashland.

Monsignor tatolli, apostolic delegate 
of the Vatican in the United States, has 
been created a cardinal by Pope Leo.

Marcus Daly, manager of the Ana-' 
conda mine at Butte, Muiit., denies that 
the recent sale of a fourth interest in 
the mine will result in a change of 
management. . ,

Mr. Flemming, chairman of the Eng
lish committee of stockholders, and Mr. 
Lubin, chairman of the Holland stock
holders’ committee, will meet at Chi
cago to assist in bringing the deadlock 
in the reorganization of the Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad to an end.

It takes two car loads ot paper every i 
year, made in the East and shipped 
»cross the Continent, to print tbs Illus- 

l trated Cataloune of WxtMSTOCX, Lubin 
A Co., Retailers, Sacramento. Several 

. fast steam presses are used in printing; 
I and thousands of dollars are expended 
for engraving, editing, printing, mailing, 
etc.

And what does it all mean I Back of 
it all there is a great troth. It pays 

! to send to them for whatever 
you xeed to wear.

This Catalogue (free to any address) 
places their great stock at your very 
doors. It lets yon select at leisure, and 
select what yon wish. It does not over
persuade you to buy what your judgment 
the next day will tell you is an unwise 
purchase. Yon can make oat your 
order, lay it aeide for a day or two, 
then review it and see if it still seems a 
wise one. Do salesmen give you this 
privilege?

If goods are not as ordered, you are at 
liberty to return them at their expense 
and get your money back.

Clothing, Dry Goods, Millinery. Up
holstery, Trunks and Valises, Silver 
ware, Dress Goods, Boots and Sbaes, 
Notions, Cloaks. Furnishing Goods, 
Toys. Domestics, Household Supplies, 
Fancy Work.

Illustrated Catalogue free to any ad
dress. Also, samples of Dress Goods. 
In ordering samples, state colors desired, 
and about the price deaired.

Weinstock, Lubin & Co.,
Nos. 400 TO 412 K STREET,

SACRAMENTO, CAL
No. 111.

IN NEW HANDS^w^> 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Substantial Brick Bulldino. +
•. .*. Centrally Located. 4»

+ 
+ Î

American and...
European Plan

Rates: SLOO nnd 
SI.50 Per Day

WM. P. PARSONS, PROP.
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY IN CONNECTION WITH HOTEL

iTUlIl*1 - *♦££ BUS TO AND EROM ALL RASSENSER TRAIN

ONT^-V WHITK HELP BMPLX3VKD

EXPOSITION^. ,
------s--------------------- »JMKjHuta * y y y wwauMÜ

«I

OKKOOm.
I

The Largest and Most Complete Display ever made of the Resources, Industria 
Commerce, Business, Agriculture, Forests. Mine», Fruit, Fisheries, Manu

factures, and Transportation Facilitiea of the Great Pacific Northwest.
Fine Music. Special Attractions Every Day. Reduced Ratea 

on all Transportation Lines.
ADMISSION

Single Admission.....................
Children Under 12 Years, . 
Season Tickets, ....

25c 
lOc 

|3 OO
K. C. MASTEN. Secretary.

For Exhibit Space apply at the 
Exposition Building to

C. H. HUNT, Superintandent.

Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forma of Headachp 

Electric Bitters has proved to be the very 
best. It affects a permanent cure and the 
most dreaded habitual sick headaches yield 
to its influence. We urge all who are af
flicted to procure a bottle, and give thi« 
remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual 
constipation Electric Bitters cures by giv 
ing the needed tone to the bowels, and tew 
cases long resist ihe use of this medicine 
Try it at once. Large bottles only Fifty 
cents, at E. A. 8hebwii(’s Drug Co.

For a clean shave or hair cut and bath go 
to I. E. Deboy. Gold Hill.

George A. Livingston of New York 
and Countess Ver» Vasilovitch of St. 
Petersburg were married at Milwau
kee. His wealthy family objected to 
the marriage. Livingston, while trav
eling in Europe, met the countess. Th 
ouple will visit the 'Pacific Coast am 

men go to Russia.

Karl’s Clover Root will purity your 
Blood, clear your complexion, regulate 
j our Bowels and make your head clear as 
a bell. 25c., 50c. and $1. Sold by E. A. 
Snaawur.

“DEBT NOT MONEY.”

The Only
Great and thoroughly re
liable building-up . medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

Blood . «

«.

er
Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does that tells the story: —

Hood’s Cures
Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions fail. 
“Formerly every year I had an erup
tion on my body, and a kind of biting 
pain besides. I have had it now for 
four years every eummerrbut since I 
began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla I 
have had no trace ot it. I have taken 
»even bottles.” Fbbd Fosteb, 3101 
Black St., Denver, Colorado.

Cet HOOD’S

woman 
who complains of 
backache, headache, 
loss of appetite, ex
treme lassitude and 
that - “don’t cafe'”' 
feeling is pretty, sure 
to be suffering from 
“Female Weakness,” 
some irregularity or 
derangement of the 
special functions oF 
womanhood. Very 
often womb troubles 
set the nerves wild 
with affright and as a 
result the woman suf

fer» from sleeplessness, nervousness, nerv
ous prostration, faintness and dizziness, 
irritability and indigestion. In all cases of 
irregularity or suspended monthly function 
and in all those nervous diseases depend
ing upon local causes, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription will restore you to perfect 
health. Instead of the exhaustion and 
feeling of weight and dragging dowq in the 
abdomen, you feel fresh and strong. For 
young girls who snffpr from irregularities, 
tor the hard-working woman who suffers 
from catarrhal inflammation of tbe lining 
membranes causing a constant drain upon 
the system, there Is no prescription used 
by any physician which can equal in re
sults Dr. Pierce’«. For over thirty years 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physi
cian to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgioal 
Institute of Bnflalo, N. Y., has used his 
“Favorite Prescription” in the diseases 
of women which had long been his spe
cialty and in fully ninety-eight per cent 
of all cases, it has permanently cured.

Mrs. Johk M Conklin, of Pattern*, Patnam 
Co., N. y„ writes : “ I am 
enjoying perfect health, 
and nave been since I took 
the last bottle of Doctor 
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion. I took five bottles 
of it. Never expected to 
be any better when I com
menced taking it, bat 
thank God, I can say that 
I am glad it reached my 
home. I had falling of 

I the womb, and flowing 
I caused by miscarriage, 
I and waa very weak when 

1 > I commenced taking your xa 
medicines. I was cured

I

I

Hrwvl’e Dill« s**0 tasteless, mild, effec- nooa s nils ^Te. AU

Honest wort and.legitimate charges. 1 
ask for a fair share of jour pauonage 
■'atiisfaction guaranteed. No charge for 
examination. Dr. Barr, the dentist, I. 0. 
0. F; building.

Ivan Kovtuev, the Siberian escape, is 
on trial at &tcjaiutmtQ.lor the murder 
of Mi-, and Mrs. H. L. Weber. Tin; 
murder was committed on the uight ui 
Dec. 29, 1894, and the prosecution suyb 
it will be abie to prove Kovalev’s guilt. 
The strongest evidence against the ac- 
oused is a confession he made while 
drunk to a brother Russian. The mur
der was fiendishly atrocipus. Both vic
tims were chopped with uu ax which 
was found in tile ash barrel.

Prize fighting seems to be a dead 
■port in this country. Aftervainly en
deavoring to find a place to decide the 
championship, Corbett and Fitzsim
mons have given up their attempt to 
fight and both have stopped training. 
Both were arrested in Arkansas, and to 
escape prosecution promised not to fight 
iu that state. In all probability the 
Australian and the Californian will not 
do anything more than call each other 
names at long distance.

Joseph Brown, a mechanic, was the 
subject of a remarkable operation at 
New York. While working at his bench 
in a machine slipp a fragment of steel 
flew from the head of his hammer and 
lodged in the white of his eyebalL It 
was impossible to use a knife to remove 
the Chip, so he was taken to the Eye 
and Ear infirmary, where a magnet 
was used and the chip drawn out. The 
magnet is the largest in th? world. It 
will support 100 pounds. The doctors 
say Brown will not lose his sinht.

Do you know, it y«u want to ge East and 
desire a Pullman Tourist Sleeper, that you 
will be detained from 12 to 16 hours unless 
vou take the Northern Pacific? Reniember 
that the Northern Pacific is the only line 
running Pullman TonrieS-Sleepers through res

Concerted Action of Geldbug Papera la 
Makin« Thia Misleading Statement.

Half a dozen leading goldite organ« 
have suddenly come out with editorials 
on the same day, saying that “debt is 
not money," meaning that every form of 
government paper money is a debt,there
fore it is not money and must be abol
ished.

The concerted action of these journals 
shows that the movement springs from 
a headquarters, and it is the intent of 
these papers to do all they can in forcing 
the government out of what they call 
the banking business—that is, out of is
suing the money of the nation.

The idea at the base of the above 
quotation is a condemnation of their 
own advice to the government in the 
first place ever to make its paper money, 
in appearance at least, a debt.

This was done at the instigation of 
the money lenders during th? war, when 
all attempts in congress at that time to 
make the greenback a declared dollar 
and a full legal tender, nonredeemable 
in anything, were defeated by these 
money lenders, who succeded in word
ing the law as if the government owed 
a debt in the issue of that form of mon
ey.

In point of fact there is no debt about 
it, and that fact is now recognized in 
the monthly treasury reports, which have 
recently removed greenbacks, etc., from 
i he category or classification of debt

The government owes nobody any
thing for its greenbacks, but the above 
newspapers, in conjunction with money 
enders, are striving to deoeive the pub
ic into thinking that it does, merely to 
nake a point for the greenbacks* extinc
ión.

On this point one of the above news
tapers said: “The greenbacks were is- 
ued during the war for services and 
applies with which to carry on the war. 
They were ’notes’ in precisely the sense 

i hat a merchant’s promise to pay is a 
note. They never were and never can be 
anything else. They are promises to pay, 
ovidence of debt ”

That is the kind of false reaioning 
this clique is putting forward in order 
to destroy, first, the greenback, then all 
other forms of government paper money. 
These greenbacks bear no resemblance 
whatever to a merchant’s note. Amer

> chant’s note is given in exchange for 
goods, and when it matures it must be 
met in legal tender money, the very 
legal tender money the greenback is.

Money is nothing but a legal tender 
for debt. The legal tender tendered is 
all that any money can do, no matter 
which the government issuing it Gold 
is merely legal tender money when sc 
coined. Remove its legal tender qual
ity, and it ceases to be money. Money 
is the final thing which can be used in 
making exchanges of merchandise. That 
is what it is issued fur. To call money 
a debt merely because it is exchangeable 
into another form of money, 1ben to be 
reissued on its own account, as is the 
case with the greenbacks, and compar
ing it with a merchant’s note is an un
fortunate ignorance of what money is 
and what it is used for.

Every greenbaoker has since deplored 
the money lenders’ influence when the 
greenbacks were made redeemable into 
anything except themselves. It was a 
crime against the people when the 
money lenders at that time sucoeeded in 
their purpose, for the greenbacks should 
be nonredeemable, precisely as are the 
notes of the Bank of France to'day..

Then, when the greenback is made to 
read in the law of its issue that it 
is one dollar, irrespective of any re
deemability, all confusion such as the 
above journals are striving to engender 
at once ceases.

But these above journals aro merely 
carrying out a prearranged policy of the 
Rothschild “ring” in its intent to force 
the American people to go to them (the 
“ring”) for the gold then made neces
sary to carry on United States trade.— 
Philadelphia Daily Item.
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• x aucuix.iuca. x w de vu-crtlprosperity sweep- by taking five bottle, in
--------------—... • — thus engulfed an- ¿11—two of the ‘Favorite ,___,.

other good republican, Mayor Geo, F. Prescription' and three

Kidney.
E. W. Joy Compact—Gentlemen: I have 

suffered from kidney trouble for two or 
three vears. I would nave to get up in the 
night to void my urine from ten to fifteen 
times. My sleep was disturbed, and I be
came verv’thin and nervous. No appetite; 
bowels constipated. I have taken two bot
tles and gained fifteen pounds. Sleep well. 
Have to get up about three times during 
nigh', and am very much better In every 

meet. Will continue to take .your Veg- 
*o“be*eMtwi“hout delay. Time and money etable Sarsaparilla, for believe it wfil eu- 
sïved by this route. For full information, irely cure me. r (Signed) 
tima cards, map«, etc., call onor addjefti j Mkfivw«»»
Mmknmri henh A«»*» üh |

“ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONE."

Mtas

XL* 
XA*
Xi* 
xt* 
’iir* 
XL* 
'ii* 
%a* 
Xi* 
xt* 
XL* 
Xt* 
•U* 
u* 
'K* 
'XL* 
’«* 
’wk* 
’ifc*
■Ur* 
Xfc* 
U* 
Xk* 
’Ur* 
XL* 
’XL* 
XL* 
iA* 
X.* 
XL* 
Xir* 
X4* 
Xir* 
'Ur* 
XL* 
Xi* 
XL* 
XL* 
Xk* 
XL* 
'Ur* 
XL* 
’U* 
XL* 
XL*

Edited by ALBERT SHAW.
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HE REVIEW OF 
REVIEWS, as its 

name implies, gives in 
readable form the best 
that appears in the other 
great magazines all over

rive
MONTHS 

ros 

$1.00.

the world, generally on the same date that they 
are published. With the racent extraordinary 
increase of worthy periodicals, these cireful 
reviews, summaries, and----------------------------
quotations, giving the annual 
gist of periodical liter«- awssssi wtion 
ture, arc alone worth 

price.
these departments, the editorial________________
features of the Review of Reviews are tiiemselv,

The Editor’s “Progress of the World’’ is
’¿S

the subscription
Aside from 

and contributed 
equal in extent to a magazine,
an invaluable chronicle of the happenings of the thirty days just past, 
with pictures on every page of the men »nd 
women who have macle the history of the month.

Tbe Literary ii^or.d Says: “We »re deeply 
impressed from month to month with the value 
of the ‘Review of Reviews,’ which is a sort 
of Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole 
field of periodical literature. And yet it has a mind and voice of its___
own, and speaks out with decision and sense on all public topics of ./J 
the hour. It is a singular combination of the monthly magazine and 
the daily newspaper. It is daily in its freshness; 
it is monthly in its method. It is the world 
under a field glass.”

Sold on all News Stand». Single Copy, 3( cents.

»Review-Reviews
13 Astor Place, New York..

tubs*
«C1NT

25 cents.

Agonts find it 
the Host 
Profitable 
nada« hie.
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C. K. KLIM. C. B. CKISLERCENTRAL MARKET
Ashland, Oregon.

KLUM & CR1SLER, Prop.’«

t-| Wholesale and Retail Dealers in t-l

BEEF
PORK 
MUTTON 
BACON and 
LARD

Freshest
and—

Best Meats in Market.

GIVE US A TRIAL

and 
Saddler

NEXT DOOR TO P. 0.CENTRAL POINT, OR
ALL § KINDS § OF § RE

PAIRING § DONE.

A GOOD line of new goods sold reason
able. Work guaranteed, and our 

prices will suit the customer.

GO TO—

J. W. COX’S
I»«ary

•AND-

-^XFeed Stable.

Gold Hill, Oregon.

For Pipe Rige and 
Teame. Horses Boarded one night : 
Huy 25 cents ; grain 25 cent«.

Fine hay and grain on baud and for 
■ale.

Contracting & Building
House Raising ® 
f O S and Moving.
All work entrusted io my care done 
with dispatch, and on term« to suit 
the times, be« the undersii’ned be
fore letting contracts and «ave 
money.

wiLi tax rox. d. d. aoo

FOX & GOOD,
Ashland, Oregon.

City Passenger
and Truck Transfer

-----All kinds ot freight, baggage 
household goods, etc., transfer* 
ed with promptness and safety. 
Hauling on a large scale con* 
traded for...........................  . .

WOOD FORSALE
-------ICS II SSASOS—

Will handle ics in Ashland during ths 
summer season. Delivered at your door 
every morning.

Passengers delivered to any part of 
the citv.

WEEK BROS.
Medford, oregoa,

M AN UF ACTURÏJ^^-

FURNITURE
Of all kinds at shop at Phoenix.

Call at Furniture Store
OPPOSITE CLAR1ND0N HOTEL

——«nd ses our goods.----

ggT We will giva yon a bargain.

D. H. MILLERMEDFORD, OR
HEADQUARTERS FOB

HARDWARE,
STOVES and 

TINWARE.

Builder’s Material
OF ALL KINDS and GRADEfi 

Minsra’ Tools, Giant Powder, Caps 
sad Fuse. A fine Hue of Electric Cutlezy, 

and a large and complete stock of Fishing 
Tackle. Plumbing goods, and plumbing of 
all kidds done on snort notice. All work 
guaranteed.
H^Tin Shop in connection.
Firat-claea good», and prices aa low aa the 

lowest.

D. H. MILLER.

Job Work I 
Fancy Printing!
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